
140-watt GaN charger with Power Delivery (PD)
SKU: TETRGANUSB2CPD140W

Small, powerful, universal: use it for all your devices

What sets GaN chargers apart

This charger is made with gallium nitride semiconductors.The charger is therefore small but very powerful, measuring just
7.4 x 4 x 4.1 cm.

Ultra-fast charging for all your devices

The 140W GaN charger is the ideal choice for people with powerful accessories that need a high level of energy. It can power
up to 3 devices simultaneously . Its unique design makes it very practical: you can insert it into a wall socket either way up and
easily insert your charging cable . 

Power Delivery (PD) supply: lots of power, maximum safety

Equipped with a European plug, this charger features two USB-C Power Delivery (PD) outputs that each deliver 140 watts.
Even if both are in use, these ports will never deliver less than 136 watts. They can charge any device in a flash: iPhones and
Android smartphones from brands such as Samsung, Oppo, Xiaomi and Huawei charge in 10 minutes; tablets and iPads
charge in 10 minutes; and laptops and MacBooks in 30 minutes (charging times are estimates and depend on the battery of
the device being charged).
Power Delivery technology combines impressive charging performance  with unmatched safety. There is no risk of short
circuits or overloads during charging.

The 36W USB-A port is fast and safe



This universal charger has a third output that supports USB-A cables. This port is equipped with Adaptive Fast Charging (AFC)
technology that determines the power of the charging device. The charger can deliver 36W to ensure a fast and safe supply
without your device being overloaded.

Key features:

Gallium nitride (GaN) semiconductors: small but powerful
universal charging for smartphones, tablets, laptops, speakers, e-readers, smartwatches and more
Maximum power output: 140 watts
dimensions: 74 x 40 x 41 mm
smart design
2 140-watt USB-C ports with Power Delivery technology (PD)
1 36W USB-A port with Adaptive Fast Charge (AFC) technology
European plug



140-watt GaN charger with Power Delivery (PD)
SKU: TETRGANUSB2CPD140W

Technical data
Output power: 140W  
Input: 100-240V A.C. 50/60 Hz - 2.5A  
Output: With 3 devices connected: 100W+20W+18W (138W max)  
Connector: 3 USB female  
Plug type: European  
Technology: Adaptive Fast Charge, GaN, Power Delivery (PD)  
USB Output: 5 V D.C. 3A/9 V D.C. 3A/12 V D.C. 3A (36 Watt max)  
Connector 1: 2xUSB-C  
Connector 2: USB-A  
Charging type: Fast, Power Delivery  
Input voltage: 100-240 V A.C. 50/60 Hz - 2.5 A  
Type C output: All USB-C ports occupied: 136W max  
Color: black  
EAN: 8018417447839  
SKU: TETRGANUSB2CPD140W  
Weight: 30 g  
Maximum output power: 140 WATT  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 50 mm  
Width Pack: 80 mm  
Depth Inner: 190 mm  
Height Pack: 150 mm  
Weight Pack: 245 g  
Width Inner: 160 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 380 mm  
Height Inner: 140 mm  
Weight Inner: 1570 g  
Width Master: 360 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 300 mm  
Weight Master: 13400 g  
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